
The course

Written by Kate Bruce, a chaplain at the University of Durham, and Canon

Robert Warren, former Team Rector of St Thomas’ in Sheffield, the course is the

fourth in a series exploring how to apply Biblical teaching to daily life.

Evening groups

These will meet from 7-45pm to 9.15pm

Day Venue Leaders

Tuesday 57 Woodlark Road (the Brices) Mick Lumsden & Pippa Brice

55 Brampton Road (the Collinses) Helen Druiff & Sarah Collins

Wednesday 191 Chesterton Rd (the Robinses) Paul Clarkson& Andrew Lea

Thursday 10 Lynfield Lane (the Vicarage) Andrew Wrenn & Dorothy PJ

Daytime groups

There will be two daytime groups at St Andrew’s Hall:

Tuesdays, 10.00-11.30am, with a crèche

Thursdays, 3.30-4.45pm

Which group to join?

You are invited below to express your preference(s). Based on responses we will

suggest a group for you to attend but you can opt elsewhere if you wish.

You (and the group) will benefit most if you manage to attend all the sessions,

but don’t worry if this is not possible (and you might, for instance, be able to go

along to another group for one week to avoid missing a session).

Please return this slip to Nick at the Vicarage (or e-mail the information to

vicar@standrews-chesterton.org by Friday 12 February. Group membership will

be confirmed on Sunday 14 February.

Name

Address/telephone/e-mail (if you have one)

Preferred day and venue

Alternative day and venue

A five-week course for Lent
Beginning during the week 22-26 February

The five-part course uses clips from the film Billy Elliot alongside

Bible readings, prayer and group activities to help us reflect on the

meaning of ‘vocation’. The course reinforces the idea of vocation

as much more than a calling ‘to be a vicar’ – it stresses that all

Christians are called to explore their gifts and passions, and to use

those in the service of the Church and the wider world.

Life calling
seeking direction along the long

and winding road
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